
Primary: PreK, Kinder, 1st & 2nd

-All Achieve teachers will communicate 
weekly with parents using ClassDojo

-Every student will have a weekly virtual 
meeting or texting conversation with their 
teacher weekly

-All Achieve teachers will post lessons on one 
of three platforms: ClassDojo, Zoom or 
Google Classrooms

-New lessons will be posted 2-3 times a week 
that focus on all content areas

-Administration will attend remote classroom 
meetings and check-ins

-Administration will attend weekly teacher 
planning meetings

Intermediate: 3rd, 4th & 5th

-All Achieve teachers will communicate 
weekly with parents using ClassDojo

-Every student will have a weekly virtual 
meeting or texting conversation with their 
teacher weekly

-All Achieve teachers will post lessons on one 
of three platforms: ClassDojo, Zoom or 
Google Classrooms 

-New lessons will be posted 2-3 times a week 
that focus on all content areas

-Administration will attend remote classroom 
meetings and check-ins

-Administration will attend weekly teacher 
planning meetings

Middle School: 6th, 7th & 8th

-All Achieve teachers will communicate 
weekly with parents using ClassDojo

-Every student will have a weekly virtual 
meeting or texting conversation with their 
teacher weekly

-All Achieve teachers will post lessons on one 
of three platforms: ClassDojo, Zoom or 
Google Classrooms 

-New lessons will be posted 2-3 times a week 
that focus on all content areas

-Administration will attend remote classroom 
meetings and check-ins

-Administration will attend weekly teacher 
planning meetings
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Infinite Campus

Achieves Remote Learning Vision: To ensure that students receive remote learning that is         

engaging, concise and responsive to the academic and emotional needs of every student.  
  

   Mr. Salazar will provide weekly updates through ClassDojo 


